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Abstract. To enhance safety of basic process control using traditional 4-20 mA current
loops with/without transmitting a return signal of actual actuator position back to a host,
this article presents a useful technique to provide fault-state and fault-recovery actions
in four patterns. The proposed technique is a design of control drawings configured in
a distributed control system (DCS) host for conventional proportional-integral-derivative
(PID) loops with/without feedforward path to improve actions of the control loops in
response to sensor and actuator failures. The configuration design based on functions
of failure status propagation and failure mode shedding for eight control drawings that
contain software function blocks for running on the DCS host modeled CENTUM VP
is described. Simulation results by employing the DCS virtual test function verify that
all designed control drawings can successfully perform the desired fault-state and fault-
recovery actions for process safety enhancement.
Keywords: Current loop, Distributed control system, Fault-state, Fault-recovery, Func-
tion block, Process control, Safety

1. Introduction. To prevent and/or mitigate hazardous events associated with both
normal and abnormal operations for process areas in hydrocarbon processing plants, the
need for multiple protection layers is well known because no single safety method can com-
pletely eliminate risk [1,2]. Each layer of protection is designed and managed to perform
its intended functions for satisfying safety requirements [3-5]. A basic process control, one
of protection layers, is generally implemented not only to maintain process performance
within specification limits under normal operating conditions, which relate to production
facility, but also to react to abnormal events, which occur because of process upsets or
instrument failures [6,7]. In general, a response to the detected failure is the continuity of
ongoing process operations to minimize downtime for availability goal. On the contrary,
the affected control loop must shut the automatic process down to prevent dangerous
situations for safety goal. These two conflicting goals can be targeted for each control
loop to optimize productivity and risk management of the production plant [8]. A smart
transmitter with self-diagnostic capability to detect internal failures and anomalies can
improve plant safety and maintenance strategy because its health indication can be useful
to enable/disable predetermined safe and alarm actions as well as helpful in troubleshoot-
ing effort [9,10]. Alternatively, regulatory control systems using IEC 61158-based digital
field instruments such as Foundation Fieldbus (FF) H1 devices are capable of executing
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fault-state actions using quality status of process measurements [11-13]. The status indi-
cation of ‘Good’, ‘Uncertain’, or ‘Bad’ measurement is propagated between control system
devices for alert notification at an operator/engineering workstation to handle situations
and for appropriate response of the receiving device to achieve control purposes [11]. The
fault-state action is an effective solution to bring the loop to graceful shutdown when
detecting ‘Bad’ measurement from failure measuring devices used in control [12]. A pre-
defined safe value of an actuator for shutdown functionality can be configured by setting
related parameters of an output class function block, which is virtually connected to a
control class function block for creating control strategy. However, built-in fault-state
functions are available when assigning the control class block to run in H1 field devices
that support options of fault-state status processing. In case of assignment of the control
class block to execute in a host controller (CONT) module, built-in fault-state functions
are unavailable [13]. In addition, FF function blocks based on IEC 61804 standard pro-
vide useful option parameters such as input-output options and status options for con-
figuring the block behavior in response to different status conditions [14,15]. Effects of
option parameters on function block interlocks and fail-safe mechanisms for FF-based
proportional-integral-derivative (PID) and cascade control strategies have been discussed
[16]. Recently, a method based on instrument fault diagnosis to improve process safety of
an FF-based feedforward control has been suggested [17]. Although there are considerable
benefits including material cost saving from digital fieldbus system installation to replace
traditional analog instrumentation [18], many existing basic process control systems in hy-
drocarbon processing plants, especially in Thailand, are currently still in operations based
on traditional current loops. Commonly, this is due not only to their capital-intensive pro-
duction process, which has long system life cycle, but also to lack of plant personnel with
digital skills, which is one of serious obstacles to investment in production plants equipped
with smart field technologies. In addition, a practical implementation of smart instru-
ments and new communication protocols has a great impact on job descriptions of oper-
ators, technicians, and engineers. However, utilizing digitalization technologies is one of
transformation steps for plant modernization to enhance competitiveness in global scale
in the era of the fourth industrial revolution (Industry 4.0) [19,20]. This becomes a chal-
lenge of smooth migration to transform conventional systems into modern systems. There-
fore, adequate roadmaps and strategies for successful migration towards the Industry 4.0
should be identified [21]. This article aims to support hydrocarbon processing plants in
their modernization at the starting point by improving existing traditional basic control
loops for higher degree of safety. Moreover, the proposed improvement also provides an
opportunity for plant personnel to be familiar with new tasks in similar way of digital
fieldbus systems to mitigate their conservatism in technology adoption.
Most field instruments in standard current loops are connected to conventional input/

output (I/O) modules of a distributed control system (DCS) by using 4-20 mA signal
transmissions. One hardwired cable is installed for either transmitting a process variable
from a measuring device to an analog input (AI) module or sending a manipulated vari-
able from an analog output (AO) module to an actuating device. There is no measure of
directly checking the operation status of traditional field instruments from the operator/
engineering workstation. Analog current loops do not access instrument diagnostic infor-
mation. Thus, statuses of the DCS AI module are typically utilized by control strategies
to take actions when receiving hardware fault signals from failed field instruments [22].
Usually, the defected loop operation is switched from automatic (AUT) to manual (MAN)
control without operator intervention, and the PID function block holds its output at the
last ‘Good’ value. In the event of actuator failure, the failed final element moves to its
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mechanical fail-safe position by spring return or its predetermined position by supple-
mental equipment such as lock-up valve and air lock valve. In order to take additional
actions, which are not normally found in basic process control operated as traditional
4-20 mA current loops with/without return signal of actual actuator position, this article
proposes a technique to design eight control drawings including software function blocks
configured in the DCS host for PID loops, which are common control algorithms in pro-
cess industry plants. Based on functions of failure status propagation and failure mode
shedding in fieldbus-based control loops with increased safety [8,16,17], four patterns to
provide fault-state and fault-recovery actions for four interested current loops by employ-
ing the CENTUM VP DCS are described. The technical feasibility of the proposed safety
enhancement technique is demonstrated through virtual test function of the DCS host
used.

The rest of this article is organized as follows. The concepts and descriptions of the pro-
posed safety enhancement for the interested PID control loops with/without feedforward
path are detailed in Section 2 and Section 3, respectively. The DCS virtual test results
to verify the validity of the proposed technique are given in Section 4. Lastly, conclusions
and possible future work are stated in Section 5.

2. Concepts of Proposed Safety Enhancement. To clarify the proposed concepts,
Figure 1 shows an example of conventional 4-20 mA device installation for PID loops
with/without feedforward path to control liquid level in a tank. The level transmitter
(LIT) for measuring tank level (PV1), flow transmitter (FIT) for measuring outlet flow
rate (PV2), and level control valve (LCV) for manipulating inlet flow rate (MV) are in-
stalled in a field site. Usually, most traditional valve positioners do not provide a return
signal of actual valve position to be remotely monitored at the operator/engineering work-
station. It is, however, possible to check an actual position of the LCV by adding the new

Figure 1. Example of device installation for PID loops with/without feed-
forward path
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wiring (PV3) to achieve less-time consuming troubleshooting for effective maintenance.
The DCS components and interfaces are installed in a control room. The CONT module
is connected to execute sequential algorithms and logical expressions for regulating con-
trol loops. The AI module is used to transfer process data from the field devices to the
CONT module, while the AO module is used to transfer executed data from the CONT
module to the field devices. The power supply (PS) is installed to distribute energy to the
CONT, AI, and AO modules. Table 1 gives four interested PID loops and their related
analog signals for controlling the tank level of Figure 1. For 4-20 mA transmission, Figure
2 shows two kinds of signal levels outside a normal range, which are the high/low alarm
levels for indicating hardware failures and the high/low saturation levels for indicating
out-of-range events. Usually, the low saturation level should be greater than the low alarm
level. The high saturation level should be less than the high alarm level. The minimum
difference between the saturation and alarm levels should be 0.1 mA. However, many field
instrument manufacturers identify the specific alarm and saturation levels for their own
products [23-25]. The alarm levels may also differ according to the type of transmitters
[26,27]. For the studied loops, ‘Bad’ measurements are considered by failures of the PV1
and PV2. Typical actions in response to these failures are displayed in Figure 3. In case
of the PID loops with/without feedforward path (see Figures 3(a) and 3(c)), there are
similar actions in the presence of PV1 failure by switching the operating mode of the PID
block to ‘MAN’ and holding the output of the PID block at the last MV value. However,
the presence of PV2 failure has no significant effect on the PID block operation for the
loop with feedforward path (see Figure 3(b)) [17]. The PID block still operates in ‘AUT’
mode by utilizing the last valid ‘Good’ value of the PV2 for computing its output. Based
on functions of failure status propagation and failure mode shedding, two concepts re-
ferred to as ‘Pattern1’ and ‘Pattern2’ in Figures 4(a) and 4(b), respectively, are specified
for improving safety of the PID loops with/without feedforward path when detecting PV1
sensor failure. To enhance safety of the PID control loops with/without feedforward path
in combination with actual valve position signal in the event of PV1 and PV3 failures,

Table 1. Four interested PID loops for controlling the tank level of Figure 1

Loop Description
Related analog signals
PV1 PV2 PV3 MV

1 PID loop with feedforward path
√ √ √

2 PID loop without feedforward path
√ √

3
PID loop with feedforward path in combination with
actual valve position signal

√ √ √ √

4
PID loop without feedforward path in combination
with actual valve position signal

√ √ √

Figure 2. Alarm and saturation levels for 4-20 mA signal transmission
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(a) PV1 failure (b) PV2 failure

(c) PV1 failure

Figure 3. Typical actions in response to failures for PID loops with/with-
out feedforward path

(a) ‘Pattern1’ for PV1 sensor failure (b) ‘Pattern2’ for PV1 sensor failure

Figure 4. Concepts for improving safety of PID loops with/without feed-
forward path

other two concepts referred to as ‘Pattern3’ and ‘Pattern4’ in Figures 5(a) and 5(b), and
5(c) and 5(d), respectively, are also defined.

From Figures 4 and 5, the solid and dash-dotted lines represent the wiring and virtual
interconnections between blocks for data transfers, respectively, while the dotted line
represents the PV2 input connection for feedforward path. The PV1 and PV2 indicator
blocks perform the input and alarm processing to detect failures of the LIT and FIT
transmitters, respectively. The PV3 indicator with deviation (DV) alarm executes the
input and alarm processing to detect the deviation of the PV3 from the desired MV value
for indicating failure of the LCV positioner. To generate the MV, the manual loader (ML)
block performs the operating mode selection between cascade (CAS) mode and ‘MAN’
mode. The output of the PID block becomes the MV when setting the target mode of
the ML block to ‘CAS’, whereas the MV is manually set by the operator when setting the
target mode of the ML block to ‘MAN’. The SQ1 and SQ2 blocks are used to manage se-
quential operations in response to PV1 and PV3 failures, respectively. Table 2 shows four
patterns specified for safety enhancement of the interested control by adding fault-state
and fault-recovery actions, which are software-based mechanisms for upgrading capabil-
ities of traditional loops. The ‘Pattern1’ and ‘Pattern2’ provide the actions specified in
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(a) ‘Pattern3’ for PV1 sensor failure

(b) ‘Pattern3’ for PV3 actuator failure

(c) ‘Pattern4’ for PV1 sensor failure

(d) ‘Pattern4’ for PV3 actuator failure

Figure 5. Concepts for improving safety of PID loops with/without feed-
forward path in combination with actual valve position signal
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Table 2. Four patterns specified for safety enhancement of the interested
process control

Pattern Fault-state action Fault-recovery action

1
a. Force the preset safe value to be the
MV signal when detecting PV1 failure.

b. Force the target mode of the PID block
into ‘MAN’ when detecting PV1 failure.

2

b. Force the target mode of the PID block
a. Force the preset safe value to be the into ‘MAN’ when detecting PV1 failure.
MV signal when detecting PV1 failure. c. Force the target mode of the ML block

into ‘MAN’ when detecting PV1 failure.

3

b. Force the target mode of the PID block
a. Force the preset safe value to be the into ‘MAN’ when detecting PV1 failure.
MV signal when detecting PV1 failure. d. Force the target mode of the PID block

into ‘MAN’ when detecting PV3 failure.

4

b. Force the target mode of the PID block
into ‘MAN’ when detecting PV1 failure.
c. Force the target mode of the ML block

a. Force the preset safe value to be the into ‘MAN’ when detecting PV1 failure.
MV signal when detecting PV1 failure. d. Force the target mode of the PID block

into ‘MAN’ when detecting PV3 failure.
e. Force the target mode of the ML block
into ‘MAN’ when detecting PV3 failure.

response to PV1 failure for the Loop1 and Loop2. The ‘Pattern3’ and ‘Pattern4’ provide
the actions specified in response to PV1 and PV3 failures for the Loop3 and Loop4. It
should be noted that, for fault-recovery action implemented in the PID block in the event
of PV1 failure, the block itself automatically forces its desired target mode of operation
into ‘MAN’.

3. Descriptions of Proposed Safety Enhancement. To design control drawings
based on the specified patterns shown in Table 2 for improving safety of four interested
PID control loops in Table 1, the CENTUM VP DCS (version R6.02.00) [28] with the
CONT module (or field control station) modeled AFV10D is utilized as an illustrative host
system. Eight control drawings designed by using function blocks available in the DCS
host are depicted in Figures 6-9. Based on ‘Pattern1’ and ‘Pattern2’, four control drawings
referred to as L1P1, L2P1 and L1P2, L2P2 are displayed in Figures 6(a) and 6(b), and
7(a) and 7(b), respectively. For safety improvement based on ‘Pattern3’ and ‘Pattern4’,

(a) Loop1 using ‘Pattern1’ (L1P1) (b) Loop2 using ‘Pattern1’ (L2P1)

Figure 6. Control drawings designed for safety enhancement using ‘Pattern1’
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(a) Loop1 using ‘Pattern2’ (L1P2) (b) Loop2 using ‘Pattern2’ (L2P2)

Figure 7. Control drawings designed for safety enhancement using ‘Pattern2’

(a) Loop3 using ‘Pattern3’ (L3P3)

(b) Loop4 using ‘Pattern3’ (L4P3)

Figure 8. Control drawings designed for safety enhancement using ‘Pattern3’

the remaining four control drawings referred to as L3P3, L4P3 and L3P4, L4P4 are illus-
trated in Figures 8(a) and 8(b), and 9(a) and 9(b), respectively. Table 3 gives assignments
of the addresses for receiving analog inputs from the AI module and transmitting analog
output to the AO module as well as the function blocks for representing logical processing
units. For each function block, the tag is represented in upper part, whereas the type is
represented in lower part. Five different types of function blocks, which are supported by
the CENTUM VP DCS, include the input indicator block (PVI), input indicator block
with deviation alarm (PVI-DV), PID block, manual loader block with operating mode
switching (MLD-SW), and sequence table block (ST16). The ‘AUT’ is the normal oper-
ating mode for the PVI, PVI-DV, ST16, and PID blocks, and the ‘CAS’ is the normal
operating mode of the MLD-SW block. The ‘LIT-AI1’ and ‘FIT-AI2’ blocks perform the
input and alarm processing to detect sensor failures of the PV1 and PV2 signals, respec-
tively. During normal conditions, the ‘LIC-OP’ block’s output is determined by the target
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(a) Loop3 using ‘Pattern4’ (L3P4)

(b) Loop4 using ‘Pattern4’ (L4P4)

Figure 9. Control drawings designed for safety enhancement using ‘Pattern4’

Table 3. Address/function block assignments for eight designed control drawings

Address/Tag Block type Description
%%PV1 Input connection address to get the LIT measurement
%%PV2 Input connection address to get the FIT measurement
%%PV3 Input connection address to get the return of actual LCV
%%MV Output connection address to set the LCV position
LIT-AI1 PVI Indicating the LIT output (PV1) and its failure status
FIT-AI2 PVI Indicating the FIT output (PV2) and its failure status
LCV-AI3 PVI-DV Indicating the LCV position (PV3) and its failure status
LIC-OP PID Executing control computation to adjust the MV value
LCV-MO MLD-SW Selecting the source of the MV to be sent to the LCV
SQ1-L1P1,

ST16
SQ1-L2P1, Executing fault-state action in the ‘LCV-MO’ block in
SQ1-L3P3, response to PV1 sensor failure
SQ1-L4P3
SQ1-L1P2,

ST16
SQ1-L2P2, Executing fault-state and fault-recovery actions in the
SQ1-L3P4, ‘LCV-MO’ block in response to PV1 sensor failure
SQ1-L4P4
SQ2-L3P3,

ST16
Executing fault-recovery action in the ‘LCV-MO’ block

SQ2-L4P3 in response to PV3 actuator failure
SQ2-L3P4,

ST16
Executing fault-recovery action in the ‘LIC-OP’ and

SQ2-L4P4 ‘LCV-MO’ blocks in response to PV3 actuator failure
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mode. The outputs of the ‘LIC-OP’ blocks in ‘AUT’ mode for ‘Loop2’ and ‘Loop4’ are
computed by PID algorithms based on the deviation of the PV1 from the desired con-
trol setpoint. For ‘Loop1’ and ‘Loop3’, the PV2 feedforward inputs are added to control
outputs of PID computations for providing the ‘LIC-OP’ blocks’ outputs in ‘AUT’ mode.
However, the outputs of the ‘LIC-OP’ blocks in all interested loops in ‘MAN’ mode are
manually set by the operator through a process visualization program running on the
DCS host. The ‘LCV-AI3’ block detects actuator failure by calculating the difference be-
tween the PV3 return signal of the actual LCV position and the output of the ‘LCV-MO’
block, which is used for selecting the source of the MV signal to be sent to the LCV
positioner. This means that the MV signal is determined by target operating mode of the
‘LCV-MO’ block. In ‘CAS’ mode, the MV is equal to the ‘LIC-OP’ block’s output, while
the operator sets the MV value directly in ‘MAN’ mode. In order to establish fault-state
and fault-recovery actions in response to sensor and actuator failures detected by the ‘LIT-
AI1’ and ‘LCV-AI3’ blocks, respectively, the sequence control functions are realized by
utilizing the ST16 blocks. In the presence of PV1 failure, the ‘low-alarm’ and ‘high-alarm’
statuses of the LIT-AI1.ALRM parameter are stated as ‘IOP−’ and ‘IOP’ (or ‘IOP+’),
respectively. In the event of PV3 failure, the ‘low-alarm’ and ‘high-alarm’ statuses of
the LCV-AI3.ALRM parameter are stated as ‘DV−’ and ‘DV+’, respectively. Table 4
illustrates the steps and rules programmed in the ST16 blocks in the designed control
drawings to provide the actions specified in Table 2, which are based on functions of sta-
tus propagation and mode shedding during failure conditions. Figures 10(a)-10(d) show
the flowchart diagrams for sequential operations of the ST16 blocks. In addition, based on

Table 4. ST16 block assignments for providing safety enhancement of
Table 2

Block tag Step Rule Block input condition Block output action Action in Table 2

SQ1-L1P1, 1
1

If LIT-AI1.ALRM is
‘IOP−’.

LCV-MO-IFS.PV is
activated (or ‘high’).

a. Fault-state
SQ1-L2P1, 2

If LIT-AI1.ALRM is
‘IOP’.

Go to Step2.

SQ1-L3P3,

2 3
If LIT-AI1.ALRM is
not ‘IOP−’ and ‘IOP’.

LCV-MO-IFS.PV is
deactivated (or ‘low’).

SQ1-L4P3

Go to Step1.

1

1
If LIT-AI1.ALRM is LCV-MO-IFS.PV is
‘IOP−’. activated (or ‘high’).

SQ1-L1P2,
2

If LIT-AI1.ALRM is LCV-MO.MODE is
SQ1-L2P2, ‘IOP’. forced into ‘MAN’. a. Fault-state
SQ1-L3P4, Go to Step2. c. Fault-recovery
SQ1-L4P4

2 3
If LIT-AI1.ALRM is LCV-MO-IFS.PV is
not ‘IOP−’ and ‘IOP’. deactivated (or ‘low’).

Go to Step1.

SQ2-L3P3,
–

1
If LCV-AI3.ALRM is
‘DV+’.

LCV-MO.MODE is
forced into ‘MAN’.

d. Fault-recovery
SQ2-L4P3

2
If LCV-AI3.ALRM is
‘DV−’.

SQ2-L3P4,
–

1
If LCV-AI3.ALRM is
‘DV+’.

LCV-MO.MODE and
LIC-OP.MODE are d. Fault-recovery

SQ2-L4P4
2

If LCV-AI3.ALRM is
‘DV−’.

forced into ‘MAN’. e. Fault-recovery
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(a) SQ1-L1P1, SQ1-L2P1, SQ1-L3P3, and SQ1-L4P3 blocks

(b) SQ1-L1P2, SQ1-L2P2, SQ1-L3P4, and SQ1-L4P4 blocks

(c) SQ2-L3P3 and SQ2-L4P3 blocks (d) SQ2-L3P4 and SQ2-L4P4 blocks

Figure 10. Flowchart diagrams for sequential operations of the ST16
blocks used
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its default algorithm, the target mode of the ‘LIC-OP’ block is automatically set to ‘MAN’
when detecting the ‘IOP−’ or ‘IOP’ status (b. in Table 2). After the PV1 failure has been
resolved, the target mode of the ‘LIC-OP’ block remains in ‘MAN’. Until the operator
sets ‘AUT’ for the target mode, the ‘LIC-OP’ block can resume its automatic control
function.
To activate the fault-state action (a. in Table 2) when detecting the ‘IOP−’ or ‘IOP’

status by performing operations of the ‘SQ1-L1P1’, ‘SQ1-L2P1’, ‘SQ1-L3P3’, and ‘SQ1-
L4P3’ blocks as shown in Figure 10(a), the LCV-MO-IFS.PV parameter is set to ‘high’
logic state. The actual mode of the ‘LCV-MO’ block automatically changes to the tracking
(TRK) mode and then the MV signal is forced to equal the predefined safe value. After
the PV1 failure has been fixed, the LIT-AI1.ALRM is not the ‘IOP−’ and ‘IOP’. Then
the LCV-MO-IFS.PV is set to ‘low’ state to deactivate the specified fault-state action. To
provide the fault-state and fault-recovery actions (a. and c. in Table 2) during the detected
‘IOP−’ or ‘IOP’ status by running functions of the ‘SQ1-L1P2’, ‘SQ1-L2P2’, ‘SQ1-L3P4’,
and ‘SQ1-L4P4’ blocks as depicted in Figure 10(b), the LCV-MO-IFS.PV and LCV-
MO.MODE parameters are set to ‘high’ and ‘MAN’, respectively. Then the preset safe
value becomes the MV signal, and the target mode of the ‘LCV-MO’ block is forced
into ‘MAN’. After the PV1 failure has been corrected, the LIT-AI1.ALRM is not ‘IOP−’
and ‘IOP’. Then the fault-state action is deactivated by setting the LCV-MO-IFS.PV
to ‘low’. The ‘LCV-MO’ remains in ‘MAN’ actual operating mode, while the ‘LIC-OP’
block remains in initialization manual (IMAN) mode. To initiate the fault-recovery action
(d. in Table 2) when detecting the ‘DV+’ or ‘DV−’ status by running operations of the
‘SQ2-L3P3’ and ‘SQ2-L4P3’ blocks as illustrated in Figure 10(c), the LCV-MO.MODE
is set to ‘MAN’. Therefore, the target mode of the ‘LCV-MO’ block becomes ‘MAN’.
After the PV3 failure has been fixed, the ‘LCV-MO’ remains in its ‘MAN’ actual mode.
Until the operator sets ‘CAS’ for the target mode of the ‘LCV-MO’, the MV signal then
is equal to the ‘LIC-OP’ block’s output. To provide the fault-recovery actions (d. and
e. in Table 2) during the detected ‘DV+’ or ‘DV−’ status by executing functions of the
‘SQ2-L3P4’ and ‘SQ2-L4P4’ blocks as displayed in Figure 10(d), the LCV-MO.MODE
and LIC-OP.MODE parameters are set to ‘MAN’. The target modes of the ‘LIC-OP’ and
‘LCV-MO’ blocks then become ‘MAN’. This means that the actual modes of these two
blocks are ‘IMAN and ‘MAN’, respectively, until the operator intervenes by changing the
target modes to be their normal operating modes.

4. Simulation Results from DCS Test Function. To confirm the feasibility of the
proposed safety enhancement, all control drawings designed for providing the fault-state
and fault-recovery actions were simulated by utilizing virtual test function of the DCS
host used. Simulations were carried out to test the configured functions of four control
drawings in the presence of PV1 failure and four control drawings in the presence of PV1
and PV3 failures. The values for failure detections were chosen as: ‘IOP−’ = −6.3%, ‘IOP’
(or ‘IOP+’) = 106.3%, ‘DV+’ = 10%, and ‘DV−’ = 10%. The preset safe value for fault-
state action was set to 10%, and the setpoint of tank level control was set to 50%.
Table 5 gives the conditions defined for simulations to observe the operability of all

designed control drawings. Figure 11 illustrates an example of graphic displays created
for user interface in simulations. Figures 12(a) and 12(b) show the examples of ‘Set Data’
window used to set data status of the LIT-AI1.RAW for simulating the ‘PV1-IOP−’
and ‘PV1-IOP’ conditions, respectively. To save space, only the test results of the L3P4
control drawing that provides the highest possible degree of safety among the interested
current loops are illustrated in Figures 13-16 for examples of observation of fault-state
and fault-recovery actions when detecting PV1 and PV3 failures.
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Table 5. Conditions for simulations of the designed control drawings

Condition Description
PV1-NR Set data status of LIT-AI1.RAW to be normal by using ‘Set Data’ window.

PV1-IOP− Set data status of LIT-AI1.RAW to be ‘IOP−’ by using ‘Set Data’ window.
PV1-IOP Set data status of LIT-AI1.RAW to be ‘IOP+’ by using ‘Set Data’ window.

PV3-NR
Set the difference between LCV-AI3.RAW and LCV-MO.MV to be less
than 10%.

PV3-DV− Set LCV-AI3.RAW to be less than LCV-MO.MV, and their difference is
greater than 10%, then ‘DV−’ is detected.

PV3-DV+
Set LCV-AI3.RAW to be greater than LCV-MO.MV, and their difference
is greater than 10%, then ‘DV+’ is detected.

Figure 11. Example of graphic displays created for user interface in simulations

The operations of the ‘SQ1-L3P4’ block in response to PV1 failure before detecting
the ‘IOP−’, when detecting the ‘IOP−’, and after clearing the ‘IOP−’ are illustrated
in Figures 13(a)-13(c), respectively. Before and after experiencing the PV1 failure (see
Figures 13(a) and 13(c)), the online statuses of the C01 and C02 conditions during normal
operation are ‘N’ (shown in the red font color), and the current operation of the ‘SQ1-
L3P4’ is in ‘Step1’ (‘01’ shown in green background) to check whether ‘Rule1’ (C01) or
‘Rule2’ (C02) is true. If the ‘IOP−’ status is detected under ‘PV1-IOP−’ condition (see
Figure 13(b)), the online statuses of the C01 and C02 are ‘Y’ and ‘N’ (shown in red font
color), respectively, and the current operation of the ‘SQ1-L3P4’ is in ‘Step2’ (‘02’ shown
in green background).

The online statuses of function blocks in the L3P4 from virtual test in response to PV1
failure are displayed in Figures 14(a)-14(c). Before detecting ‘IOP−’ status under ‘PV1-
NR’ condition (see Figure 14(a)), all function blocks operate in their normal modes, and
the operation of the ‘SQ1-L3P4’ is in ‘Step1’ (01). During ‘PV1-IOP−’ condition (see
Figure 14(b)), the ‘SQ1-L3P4’ can detect the ‘IOP−’ status, and its operation is switched
to ‘Step2’ (02). The ‘LIT-AI1’ block propagates the ‘IOP−’ status to the ‘LIC-OP’ block,
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(a) ‘PV1-IOP−’ condition (b) ‘PV1-IOP’ condition

Figure 12. Examples of ‘Set Data’ window used for PV1 failure simulations

(a) Before detecting ‘IOP−’ (b) When detecting ‘IOP−’ (c) After clearing ‘IOP−’

Figure 13. (color online) Operations of the ‘SQ1-L3P4’ block in response
to PV1 failure

and the fault-state action in the ‘LCV-MO’ block is initiated by forcing the preset value
of 10% to be the MV. The correctness of the desired fault-state action is determined by
the ‘LCV-AI3’ block’s output, which equals the actual LCV position signal. It is seen
that the output of the ‘LCV-AI3’ block is also 10%. In addition, the target modes of
the ‘LIC-OP’ and ‘LCV-MO’ blocks are forced into ‘MAN’. Based on mode shedding in
response to PV1 failure, the actual modes of the ‘LIC-OP’ and ‘LCV-MO’ blocks change
to ‘IMAN’ and ‘TRK’, respectively. After clearing the ‘IOP−’ status, the actual mode of
the ‘LCV-MO’ returns back to ‘MAN’ mode (see Figure 14(c)). The predefined safe value
is used as the initial value to restart the LCV valve positioner. If the operator sets the
target mode of the ‘LCV-MO’ block to ‘CAS’, the actual mode of the ‘LIC-OP’ will be
placed in ‘MAN’. Until the operator changes the target mode of the ‘LIC-OP’ to ‘AUT’,
the L3P4 can return to its automatic control function.
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(a) Before detecting ‘IOP−’ status under ‘PV1-NR’ condition

(b) When detecting ‘IOP−’ status under ‘PV1-IOP−’ condition

(c) After clearing ‘IOP−’ status under ‘PV1-NR’ condition

Figure 14. Online statuses of function blocks in the L3P4 in response to
PV1 failure

The operations of the ‘SQ2-L3P4’ block in response to PV3 failure before detecting
the ‘DV−’, when detecting the ‘DV−’, and after clearing the ‘DV−’ are displayed in
Figures 15(a)-15(c), respectively. In the event of the ‘DV−’ under ‘PV3-DV−’ condition
(see Figure 15(b)), the online (red) status of the C02 input condition is ‘Y’ (shown in the
red font color). Before and after experiencing the failure (see Figures 15(a) and 15(c)),
the online (green) statuses of the C01 and C02 conditions during normal operation are ‘Y’
(shown in the light blue font color). The online statuses of function blocks in the L3P4
in response to PV3 failure are illustrated in Figures 16(a)-16(c). From Figure 16(a), all
function blocks perform in their normal modes under ‘PV3-NR’ condition. In the presence
of the ‘DV−’ status by setting the PV3 to zero and the MV to 50% (see Figure 16(b)), the
‘SQ1-L3P4’ forces the target modes of the ‘LIC-OP’ and ‘LCV-MO’ blocks into ‘MAN’.
Based on mode shedding in response to PV3 failure, the actual modes of the ‘LIC-OP’ and
‘LCV-MO’ blocks are ‘IMAN’ and ‘MAN’, respectively. From Figure 16(c), after clearing
the ‘DV−’ status, the ‘LCV-MO’ block still remains in ‘MAN’. Until the target modes
of the ‘LCV-MO’ and ‘LIC-OP’ are changed to ‘CAS’ and ‘AUT’, respectively, the L3P4
can resume to its normal control operation. Additionally, the online statuses of function
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(a) Before detecting ‘DV−’ (b) When detecting ‘DV−’ (c) After clearing ‘DV−’

Figure 15. (color online) Operations of the ‘SQ2-L3P4’ block in response
to PV3 failure

(a) Before detecting ‘DV−’ under ‘PV3-NR’ condition

(b) When detecting ‘DV−’ under ‘PV3-DV−’ condition

(c) After clearing ‘DV−’ under ‘PV3-NR’ condition

Figure 16. Online statuses of function blocks in the L3P4 in response to
PV3 failure
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blocks in the L1P1, L2P1, L1P2, and L2P2 from virtual tests in response to PV1 failure
as well as the online statuses of function blocks in the L3P3, L4P3, and L4P4 from virtual
tests in response to PV1 and PV3 failures agree very well with the expected results.

Table 6 presents the virtual test results of eight control drawings designed for safety
enhancement of two PID loops with/without feedforward path in response to PV1 failure
and two PID control loops with/without feedforward path in combination with actual
valve position signal in response to PV1 and PV3 failures. It is evident that fault-state
and fault-recovery actions provided by the designed control drawings are in good agree-
ment with the desired actions in Tables 2 and 4. Table 7 shows the changes of target and
actual modes of the ‘LIC-OP’ and ‘LCV-MO’ blocks when detecting and after resolving

Table 6. Test results of eight control drawings designed for safety enhancement

Control Defined
Fault-state action Fault-recovery action

drawing condition
PV1-IOP− LCV-MO-IFS.PV is high. LIC-OP.MODE is ‘MAN’.

L1P1, PV1-NR LCV-MO-IFS.PV is low. LIC-OP.MODE remains in ‘MAN’.
L2P1 PV1-IOP LCV-MO-IFS.PV is high. LIC-OP.MODE is ‘MAN’.

PV1-NR LCV-MO-IFS.PV is low. LIC-OP.MODE remains in ‘MAN’.

PV1-IOP− LCV-MO-IFS.PV is high.
LCV-MO.MODE and

LIC-OP.MODE are ‘MAN’.

PV1-NR LCV-MO-IFS.PV is low.
LCV-MO.MODE and

L1P2, LIC-OP.MODE remain in ‘MAN’.
L2P2

PV1-IOP LCV-MO-IFS.PV is high.
LCV-MO.MODE and

LIC-OP.MODE are ‘MAN’.

PV1-NR LCV-MO-IFS.PV is low.
LCV-MO.MODE and

LIC-OP.MODE remain in ‘MAN’.
PV1-IOP− LCV-MO-IFS.PV is high. LIC-OP.MODE is ‘MAN’.
PV1-NR LCV-MO-IFS.PV is low. LIC-OP.MODE remains in ‘MAN’.
PV1-IOP LCV-MO-IFS.PV is high. LIC-OP.MODE is ‘MAN’.

L3P3, PV1-NR LCV-MO-IFS.PV is low. LIC-OP.MODE remains in ‘MAN’.
L4P3 PV3-DV− – LIC-OP.MODE is ‘MAN’.

PV3-NR – LIC-OP.MODE remains in ‘MAN’.
PV3-DV+ – LIC-OP.MODE is ‘MAN’.
PV3-NR – LIC-OP.MODE remains in ‘MAN’.

PV1-IOP− LCV-MO-IFS.PV is high.
LCV-MO.MODE and

LIC-OP.MODE are ‘MAN’.

PV1-NR LCV-MO-IFS.PV is low.
LCV-MO.MODE and

LIC-OP.MODE remain in ‘MAN’.

PV1-IOP LCV-MO-IFS.PV is high.
LCV-MO.MODE and

LIC-OP.MODE are ‘MAN’.

PV1-NR LCV-MO-IFS.PV is low.
LCV-MO.MODE and

L3P4, LIC-OP.MODE remain in ‘MAN’.
L4P4

PV3-DV− –
LCV-MO.MODE and

LIC-OP.MODE are ‘MAN’.

PV3-NR –
LCV-MO.MODE and

LIC-OP.MODE remain in ‘MAN’.

PV3-DV+ –
LCV-MO.MODE and

LIC-OP.MODE are ‘MAN’.

PV3-NR –
LCV-MO.MODE and

LIC-OP.MODE remain in ‘MAN’.
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Table 7. Target and actual modes of the ‘LIC-OP’ and ‘LCV-MO’ in case
of PV1 failure

Control
When detecting PV1 failure After resolving PV1 failure

drawing
LIC-OP (PID) LCV-MO (ML) LIC-OP (PID) LCV-MO (ML)
Target Actual Target Actual Target Actual Target Actual

L1P1 MAN IMAN CAS TRK MAN MAN CAS CAS
L2P1 MAN IMAN CAS TRK MAN MAN CAS CAS
L1P2 MAN IMAN MAN TRK MAN IMAN MAN MAN
L2P2 MAN IMAN MAN TRK MAN IMAN MAN MAN
L3P3 MAN IMAN CAS TRK MAN MAN CAS CAS
L4P3 MAN IMAN CAS TRK MAN MAN CAS CAS
L3P4 MAN IMAN MAN TRK MAN IMAN MAN MAN
L4P4 MAN IMAN MAN TRK MAN IMAN MAN MAN

Table 8. Target and actual modes of the ‘LIC-OP’ and ‘LCV-MO’ in case
of PV3 failure

Control
When detecting PV3 failure After resolving PV3 failure

drawing
LIC-OP (PID) LCV-MO (ML) LIC-OP (PID) LCV-MO (ML)
Target Actual Target Actual Target Actual Target Actual

L3P3 MAN MAN CAS CAS MAN MAN CAS CAS
L4P3 MAN MAN CAS CAS MAN MAN CAS CAS
L3P4 MAN IMAN MAN MAN MAN IMAN MAN MAN
L4P4 MAN IMAN MAN MAN MAN IMAN MAN MAN

PV1 failure. This ensures that the affected loops with PV1 failure shut their automatic
operations down safely by fault-state action. Similarly, Table 8 gives the changes of tar-
get and actual modes of the ‘LIC-OP’ and ‘LCV-MO’ blocks when detecting and after
resolving PV3 failure. It is confirmed that the control loops with failed actuator are not
operated in ‘AUT’ mode, and they cannot immediately resume their automatic control
function after the failure has been resolved until the operator unlocks. Therefore, func-
tions of status propagation and mode shedding in response to sensor and actuator failures
are particularly useful in basic process control. Table 9 summarizes the comparison results
between the actions of the ML, PID, and ST16 blocks in the designed control drawings and
the parameter options of FF function blocks in the FF-based PID control with/without
feedforward [8,16,17]. The ST16 blocks are the ‘SQ1-LiPk’, ‘SQ1-LiPm’, ‘SQ2-LjPn’, and
‘SQ2-LjP4’, where i (= 1, 2, 3, 4) and j (= 3, 4) are the ‘Loop’ numbers, and k (=
1, 2, 3, 4), m (= 2, 4), and n (= 3, 4) are the ‘Pattern’ numbers. It is clearly seen that
the fault-state and fault-recovery actions provided by all designed control drawings are in
similar way as the built-in fault-state and fault-recovery options provided by the digital
FF-based PID loops. Hence, the proposed technique for configuration design of control
drawings of four studied PID loops with/without feedforward path can be an alternative
solution for existing production plants using conventional wiring to improve their control
operations for additional level of safety.

5. Conclusions. To enhance safety of conventional 4-20 mA current loops with/without
actual actuator position signal in the presence of instrument failures for PID control
with/without feedforward path, a configuration design technique by using software func-
tion blocks available in the CENTUM VP DCS host has been proposed. Eight control
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Table 9. Comparison of the proposed technique and the previous works [8,16,17]

Designed control drawings PID control with/without feedforward

Block Action of function block Block Option of FF function block

SQ1-LiPk (ST16)
If LIT-AI1.ALRM is ‘IOP−’ or ‘IOP’,
LCV-MO-IFS.PV is activated. PID

‘IFS if Bad IN’ for setting ‘Initiate Fault
State’ status on its output in the event of
‘Bad’ input [16,17].

LCV-MO (ML)

If LCV-MO-IFS.PV is activated, its
actual mode becomes ‘TRK’ and its
output equals the preset safe value.

AO

‘Fault State to value’ for forcing its out-
put to equal the preset safe value when
receiving the ‘Initiate Fault State’ status
from the PID [16,17].

LIC-OP (PID)
If LIT-AI1.ALRM is ‘IOP−’ or ‘IOP’,
its default algorithm sets the target
mode to ‘MAN’.

PID
‘Target to Manual if Bad IN’ for setting
its target mode to ‘MAN’ in the event of
‘Bad’ input [16,17].

SQ1-LiPm (ST16)
If LIT-AI1.ALRM is ‘IOP−’ or
‘IOP’, LCV-MO.MODE is forced into
‘MAN’.

AO

‘Target to Manual if Fault State Act’ for
setting its target mode to ‘MAN’ in case
of fault-state action [17].

LCV-MO (ML)
If LCV-MO.MODE is forced into
‘MAN’, its target mode becomes
‘MAN’.

SQ2-LjPn (ST16)
If LCV-AI3.ALRM is ‘DV+’ or
‘DV−’, LCV-MO.MODE is forced in-
to ‘MAN’.

AO

Option is unavailable, but its default al-
gorithm sets ‘Bad’ status on its BKCAL
OUT and forces the actual mode to chan-

LCV-MO (ML)
If LCV-MO.MODE is forced into
‘MAN’, its target mode becomes
‘MAN’.

ge in response to the detected actuator
failure [8].

SQ2-LjP4 (ST16)
If LCV-AI3.ALRM is ‘DV+’ or
‘DV−’, LIC-OP.MODE is forced in-
to ‘MAN’.

PID

Option is unavailable, but its default
algorithm forces the actual mode into
‘IMAN’ in the event of ‘Bad’ status of

LIC-OP (PID)
If LIC-OP.MODE is forced into
‘MAN’, its target mode becomes
‘MAN’.

its BKCAL IN [8].

drawings designed for providing not only fault-state action to bring the affected loop to
predefined safe state when detecting the failure but also fault-recovery action to return
the affected loop back to normal operation with operator intervention after clearing the
failure in four patterns have been introduced. With the proposed safety enhancement,
four specified patterns based on functions of failure status propagation and failure mode
shedding can also be applied to creating control drawings that contain function blocks
running on other DCS platforms. Simulation results have been utilized to demonstrate
the operability of four control drawings in the presence of sensor failure and four control
drawings in the presence of sensor and actuator failures. A configuration design technique
to provide greater safety of multi-loop control employing traditional 4-20 mA wiring is
the future work.
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